DuPage County Division of Transportation- Temporary Construction Entrance Standard
(NOT TO SCALE)
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**(Not applicable/required when existing roadway barrier center median is present- See Note #5 below).
(**)
Construction requirements/conditions:
1. Pavement, curb/gutter and storm structures shall be maintained free of mud/debris at all times. Rubber tired equipment and a street sweeper shall be kept on call on an “as needed ”
basis at all times during construction.
2. The petitioner is solely responsible for any repairs and associated costs for replacement to any pavement or curb/gutter adjacent to temporary construction entrance/haul road
damaged due to the permitted work.
3. The petitioner is responsible to erect and maintain the black on orange warning signage until the time that the temporary entrance is removed. Signage shall state be either:
“Construction Entrance 500’ ” or “Trucks Entering and Leaving Highway” according to the M.U.T.C.D. Sign frames shall be sand bagged.
4. Culvert pipe, if applicable, shall be 15” (min.) dia. x 30’ (min.). Side slopes from edge of drive, back of curb and edge of shoulder shall not exceed 3:1.
*5. Barrier median on roadway will require that the petitioner/contractor install an R3-2 ‘No Left Turn’ (symbol) sign (per the M.U.T.C.D.) to prevent outbound cross median traffic.
6. Disturbed areas of the right of way shall be dressed with a minimum of 6” topsoil and seed (with erosion control blanket or hydro seeding) or sod (salt tolerant and staked in place).
Erosion control measures shall comply with the minimum requirements of the DuPage County Stormwater and Floodplain Ordinance specifications at all times.
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